MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

50 Lbs

Keegan Dillard
Bethlehem

Cadell Lee
Fredricksburg VA

18
Cadell Lee
Midget
f 1:27

Steven Rosado
Meyerstown

Champion

Cadell Lee
Fredricksburg VA

69
Keegan Dillard
Bethlehem

2nd Place

BYE

Steven Rosado
Meyerstown

3rd Place

BYE

4th Place
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

58 Lbs

Zane Trostle
Richland

Gavin Wade
Schuylkill Haven

Aaron Seidel
Schaefferstown

Champion

Gavin Wade
Schuylkill Haven

2nd Place

BYE

Zane Trostle
BYE
Richland

3rd Place

BYE

4th Place
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

62 Lbs

Sam Haddon
Muncy
73
Sam Haddon
f :21
Muncy

Lukas Storms
Jim Thorpe

Champion

Lukas Storms
Jim Thorpe

2nd Place

BYE

BYE

3rd Place

BYE

4th Place
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

Scott Stevens
New Tripoli

Brayden Evans
Pottsville

Champion

Scott Stevens
New Tripoli

2nd Place

BYE

3rd Place

BYE

4th Place

66 Lbs
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

70 Lbs

Samual Bechtel
Meyerstown
22
Tony Twigg
f :20

Tony Twigg
Pottsville
76
Oliver Carey
Annville
6-2
Champion

Oliver Carey
Annville
23
Connor Hirsch
Pottsville
Oliver Carey
6-1
2nd Place

Samual Bechtel
Meyerstown
75
Connor Hirsch
Pottsville
f :30

Connor Hirsch
Pottsville
3rd Place

Samual Bechtel
Meyerstown
4th Place
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

85 Lbs

Champion

Cadyn McGraw
Ashland

2nd Place

BYE

3rd Place

4th Place

Cadyn McGraw
BYE
Ashland

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE
MAWA District Qualifier
Midget

93 Lbs

Tyler Koch
Tamaqua

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place